ORIANA
LIGHT DEPRIVATION GREENHOUSE

USE THE SUN TO GROW YOUR RUNS

Available Sizes: 8'x12' | 8'x20'

- Durable aluminum & polycarbonate greenhouse
- Wind Resistance: 62 ml/hr ≤ 100 km/hr
- Snow Load: 20.5 lbs/ft² ≤ 100 kg/m²

GROW ORGANIC
- Controlled, quality growth up to 3 runs

SAVE ON POWER
- May Save over 10,000$ on indoor annual costs
- 88% sunlight transmission
- Light diffusing roof panels for even lighting from multiple directions
- Reflective wall panels
- Dramatically cut down the power bill up to -85%

AIR CIRCULATION
- 4x Upper light blocking screened vents
- 2x Lower light blocking screened vents

LIGHT DEPRIVATION SYSTEM
- True blackout curtain system

MULTIPLE RUNS
- Open 
- Close

ADD-ON'S READY
- Light supplement
- Air conditioning
- Dehumidifier
- Carbon filter
- Security camera

SECURED GROWTH
- Lockable aluminum door

DURABLE STRUCTURE
- Has the appearance of a shed

MATERIALS
- Durable, aluminum & polycarbonate greenhouse
- Wind Resistance: 62 ml/hr ≤ 100 km/hr
- Snow Load: 20.5 lbs/ft² ≤ 100 kg/m²